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Check the daily suggested timetable for when and how long your child to study each lesson. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 2SC class meeting- Wednesday 1-1:15pm on Teams. This is just for our class so we can 

catch up and talk about how we’ve been. Please bring one piece of work you are proud of and 

we can do show and tell! 

 

 Phonics/Spellings English- Fractions continued.. Afternoon 

Monday alternative sounds in phonics 
Play speed trials on PhonicsPlay 
username: Beecroft 
password: apple123 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards
-speed-trials 

Watch Mr Thorne talk about the soft c 
sound.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3
Y38dsw2Edw 
 

Today you will be carrying on looking at your book: Into 
The Forest by Anthony Browne. You will be exploring 
the ending and answering questions on it.  
 
You will also look at ellipsis today- could you write a 
suspense sentence using ellipsis? 
 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-
questions-on-a-text-6mv3cr 

 
 

To identify half, quarter and three 
quarter turns 
In this lesson we will be exploring half, 
quarter and three quarter turns. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/to-identify-half-quarter-and-
three-quarter-turns-
6dgkjc?activity=video&step=1 
 

PE (see bank 

below) 

Tuesday Play speed trials on PhonicsPlay 
username: Beecroft 

Today you will be thinking about how Anthony Browne used 
colour in his book. Remember that Anthony Browne is not 
only the writer, but also the illustrator too! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3
Science 

 

Hello 2SC!  I hope you all enjoyed Children’s Mental Health Week- well done to 

those who sent me pictures of what you did to ‘express yourself!’ There’s 

plenty of time if you would still like to! 

Remember, next week is half term so there will be no online learning posted- 

look at the bottom of the plan for some fun ideas during half term! 

    Have fun! Mrs Carter  

Don’t forget to log on 

for our Wellbeing 

assembly at 1pm 

every Friday. 

And our ‘getting 

started’ Monday 

morning assembly! 

 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Y38dsw2Edw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Y38dsw2Edw
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-questions-on-a-text-6mv3cr
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-questions-on-a-text-6mv3cr
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identify-half-quarter-and-three-quarter-turns-6dgkjc?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identify-half-quarter-and-three-quarter-turns-6dgkjc?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identify-half-quarter-and-three-quarter-turns-6dgkjc?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identify-half-quarter-and-three-quarter-turns-6dgkjc?activity=video&step=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p36KwNQf4Y0
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password: apple123 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards
-speed-trials 

 
Watch Geraldine The Giraffe explain 
the soft C. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IZ
87r4TxvO8 

 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-analyse-
the-authors-use-of-colour-c4rkgc 

 
 

6KwNQf4Y0 
 
watch the video carefully about finding 
fraction of a quantity. Where the 
teacher uses a cake/ or shape- we would 
use sharing bags  to split the amount up 
equally!  
 
Can you tell me what a unit fraction and 
non-unit fraction is? 

(see bank 
below) 

Wednesday Play speed trials on PhonicsPlay 
username: Beecroft 
password: apple123 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards
-speed-trials 

 
Today play Acorn Adventure on 
PhonicsPlay and click on the ‘c’ to test 
yourself on the soft C.  

Today I want you to come up with your own 
comprehension questions for Into The Forest.  
 
Re-read the story and think of some ‘why?’ and ‘how?’ 
questions that make the person have to analyse the 
text. Maybe you could ask about different vocabulary! 
 
Don’t forget to accurately use capital letters and 
question marks in your questions.  
 

Finding the whole- problem solving and 
reasoning with fractions! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a5_
0ZiS88UI 
Watch the video carefully and complete 
the questions with the teacher.  
Try the Wednesday questions in the 
Class Materials, Week 5 folder.  

Children’s 
Mental 
Health 
Week 
 

Thursday  Spelling assignment- word play with 
soft c word! 
 
Learn your spellings for this week so 
you can complete your spelling test on 
Teams tomorrow  

Comparing books! I want you to complete the 
assignment called Comparing Anthony Browne Books. 
  
Read the example pages from Me and You. How can 
you tell this book is by Anthony Browne? What is the 
same about Into The Forest and Me and You? What is 
different?  
 
Make a list of similarities and differences in your book. 
 
 Assignment -submit by uploading a picture on Teams 
or send via email to  year2sc@beecroft.leeds.sch.uk 
 

Finding the whole quiz on Teams. Write 
the answers in the box and submit when 
you have done them all. 
 
 
Assignment on Teams- Finding the 
whole quiz submit on Teams  

Art/DT 
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Friday 2 assignments today! 
 
Friday spelling quiz on Teams- spend 5 
minutes looking, covering, saying your 
spellings then get someone to test you! 
 
The Cinederella soft C story- find this 
on assignments. Can you write a story 
using the soft c words in the bank? 
This time I would like to see sentences 
for each word! 

prediction-  Today your Friday assignment is to read a 
page from Me and You by Anthony Browne and to 
predict what could happen next in the story. 
 
DO NOT just write one sentence! 
I would like to see a prediction of what will happen 
next and an explanation of why you think that. 
Assignment on Teams- submit on Teams or send via 
email to  year2sc@beecroft.leeds.sch.uk 
 

Fractions reasoning and problem solving! 
Read the problems and use your 
knowledge of fractions to work out the 
answer. 
Assignment on Teams- submit on Teams 
or send via email to  
year2sc@beecroft.leeds.sch.uk 
 

Wellbeing 
assembly 
1:00pm- 
1:30pm 
on Teams! 

 Foundation Subjects-you can choose which afternoon you do this to suit you.  
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I would love to see pictures of work, art, even you doing PE or yoga! Please don’t be afraid to send a picture 

to the email so I can see how you’re doing! Mrs Carter 😊 

 

 

2SC Spellings  
This week we’re looking at soft c. This is when the letter ‘c’ makes a ‘s’ sound before the letters ‘e’, ‘i’ or ‘y’. All other times the letter ‘c’ makes a hard ‘c’ like 

in cat.  

science Waterproof and Absorbent 

Watch the BBC video talking about materials that are waterproof and absorbent- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4nd42ISTOJI 

Now watch the video showing you how to test materials at home to see if they are waterproof! Can you make the 

gingerbread man a waterproof umbrella? www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgjowvVgUOo 

 

Geography  How are settlements shaped? 

Settlements come in all sorts of shapes and sizes. In today's lesson we will be thinking about why settlements take the 

shapes that they do. This will involve taking a trip back in history to think about the first time that humans began to settle 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-are-settlements-shaped-c4wp2r 

art/DT  This half term we will be learning how to draw different objects. This week you can try and draw a bird! Find the sheet 

that helps in your pack! 

OR 

Look at the RSPB January Bird Watch Challenge below and make a pine cone bird feeder! 

 

wellbeing This week in yoga it’s all about boats! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PCdWB65XXEQ 

  

PE Joe Wicks  

Another dressed up one- these are my favourite! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0k6XqfFEUo See if you can keep up 

with Joe this week! 

Word 1st try 2nd try 3rd try 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4nd42ISTOJI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgjowvVgUOo
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-are-settlements-shaped-c4wp2r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PCdWB65XXEQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0k6XqfFEUo
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race    

cell    

pencil    

lace    

city    

pace    

cinema    

fancy    

circle    

cylinder    

Mental Arithmetic 1 Mental Arithmetic 2 

1.   3+8+8= 
2.    100-20-30= 
3.   __=13+5+7 
4.   29+18= 
5.  30+__=50 
6.   8=28-__ 
7.   __+40=62 
8.   100-__=44 
9.   double 22 
10.  half of 40 
11.  3x2=__÷2 
12.  __x3=4+20 
13.  5x__=100-50 
14.  50÷10=__-15  
15. 100- __=78 

1.   13+20+7= 
2.   __= 60+4-20 
3.   20+7+40= 
4.   __=40-9 
5.  20+__=33 
6.   13x2= 
7.   10+__=31 
8.   70-__=35 
9.   double 100 
10.  half of 100 
11.  __x2=16÷2 
12.  8x2=__+4 
13.  20-__=55÷11 
14.  50÷5=__x2 
15. 50- __=30 
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February Half-Term Activities: 

Please look through the links for some fun online family activities; 

https://yorkshiretots.com/family-events-in-february-yorkshire/ 

 

https://northleeds.mumbler.co.uk/half-term-lockdown-ideas-fun-things-to-do-ideas-for-different-activities-this-half-term-in-lockdown/ 

 

 

https://yorkshiretots.com/family-events-in-february-yorkshire/
https://northleeds.mumbler.co.uk/half-term-lockdown-ideas-fun-things-to-do-ideas-for-different-activities-this-half-term-in-lockdown/

